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Camcorder to audio/video cable
10 -ft. gold-plated replacement cable. Allows
the viewing of recordings on your TV set from
camcorders. Gold-plated cables allow signal
transfer with less interference than non -gold-
plated cables. #16-3686

LensPen camera lens cleaner
Safe and easy to use on all lenses. Use on
digital cameras, camcorders or binoculars.
Reduces static charge buildup, which means
less dust accumulation. #16-3688

Digital camera lens cleaning kit
Kit includes two clean wipes and one perfect -
clean cloth. Cleans off smudges and prevents
static. Removes excess lint and cleaning
solvents for longer lens life. #16-3696
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Universal screen protectors
Protect the LCD screens on camcorders
and digital cameras. Reduce glare from lights
and sun. Keep screens from getting oily or
scratched. Allow you to see the LCDs in
sunlight. Package of 4. #16-3687

Universal camera neck strap
Full-length camera neck strap fits all cameras
with loop holes. Stylish silver color. #16-3694

Media card reader and video creator
User's guide to small -format media types
CF-CompactFlash""

SM-SmartMedia'M

xD-Picture Card""

SD -Secure Digital"'

MS -Memory Stick°

MMC-MultiMediaCard'''

Dazzle Hi -Speed xD and
SmartMedia Reader/Writer
Reads xD and SM media. xD is the new media
made popular by Fujifilm for their family
of digital cameras. xD is the smallest, most
compact of all digital media storage cards.
Downloads pictures faster onto your computer
than your camera alone. Saves your camera's
batteries by using just the reader. Reader/writer
is bootable as well. #16-3851

Dazzle Digital Video Creator 80
Transfer video from your camcorder, VCR, or TV to your
computer. Use the provided software to move video into
digital photo albums, or onto DVD5 that play on your home
DVD player. #16-3890

See page 76-77 for additional digital photo accessories.


